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About us
Digilock is the number one manufacturer of high-performance lock and locker security solutions
worldwide. Digilock includes four leading brands in lock and locker technology: Digilock, Celare,
Lockup and Numeris.

Our brands, available in an array of designs and styles, increase the locker room appeal to guests
while safely protecting personal belongings. Quality is our signature from design to engineering,
from aesthetics to security. We provide the best customer service possible and build enduring
relationships around the world.

Our Mission
Digilock is committed to building long-term relationships with distributors and clients, and
providing exceptional customer service by pursuing business through innovation and advanced
patented technology.

Amsterdam, October 2015

“Quality means doing it right when no one is looking”

Henry Ford
1863 • 1947
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Why Digilock?
Digilock enables the highest level of secure
to renowned corporations through its wide
assortment of simplified solutions allowing
keyless access with a keypad entry or with
an RFID card. With assigned and shared
functionalities it delivers the flexibility to
adapt to the constantly evolving workspace.
Its mounting versatility and different body
designs bring our customer projects the
highest outcome in the locking industry.

Numeris Small Profile Cam RFID
Why did TomTom choose Digilock?
The way to effectiveness. That is the path ridden
by the Digilock Camlock chosen by TomTom in
assigned mode to ensure the privacy of its
employees. The RFID credential used to access
the facility will be the one to access the cabinet.

The recess mount allows the assimilation of the
lock by the custom made locker enhancing
harmony.
TomTom is using Digilock locks at their
headquarters in Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Why did Ahold choose Digilock?
The need to address the custody and security of
the documentation and mail and the necessary
agility to dispense them within the right
employees took Ahold to Digilock. In Assigned
functionality, the user owns the 4 digit code
consigned to the Standard motorized lock of the
cabinet as well as it allows the organization to
freely access any cabinet by touching the

Numeris Standard Profile Motorized Keypad

Bypass Manager Key.

The Ritz-Carlton
Oman

The Ritz-Carlton
Moscow, Russia

Waldorf Astoria
Edinburgh, Scotland

Castle Dargan
Ireland

The Grand Bellevue Hotel
Gstaad, Austria

Galaxy hotel & Casino
Macau

Bellagio
Las Vegas, USA

Why Digilock?
Your hosts deserve the best comfort and
security experience. Digilock is committed to
deliver the products to embellished every
locker room, in line with the unique and
sophisticated design of your building. Affinity
for design and minimalistic in the usage is

key for Digilock.

Digilock Standard Profile Motorized Keypad
Why did the Ritz Carlton choose Digilock?
Ritz Carlton chooses recess mount Digilock for its
fitness room looking for balance and class, keyless

freedom and an exclusive design fully integrated
in its outstanding cabinets. The shared
functionality offers its multiple guests the
handiness of rotation.

Why did the Bellagio choose Digilock?
Las Vegas is a hectic, eventful and busy city.
Relax. You are now in the spa of Bellagio. Ease
of use to get your belongings in safe hands. The

narrow design of the vertical bodied Digilock
keypad fits spotlessly in the compact wooden

Digilock Standard Profile Motorized Vertical Keypad

cabinets.

Mediamarkt
The Netherlands

Target
USA

H&M
Norway & USA

Apple Stores
USA

Telenor
Copenhagen, Danmark

Walmart
USA

IKEA
Sweden

Why Digilock?
Retail is detail. And details make the
difference. Secure your assets from shrink
and serve your customers and employees
with the convenience of storing their
belongings while shopping or assisting
clients. In shared functionality, the keypad
Digilock locks are the perfect solution for
these purposes as they can also be mounted
on any material as well as transparent
Plexiglas doors. All this, along with the
Bypass Manager Key makes Digilock the
preferred option as it allows the facility
managers to easy access the cabinets.

Numeris Standard Profile Motorized Vertical RFID
Why did Telenor choose Digilock?
Attending a constant flow of customers and
manage valuables, documents and other assets
at the same time is very demanding. Telnor
chooses for all its points of sale the Digilock
RFID standard locks. The whole team of sales
can access any of the cabinets and drawers with
their credentials in assigned functionality. The
locks are subjected to high stress but due to
Digilock durability they fulfill their commitment.

Why did Mediamarkt choose Digilock?
Media Markt opts for both employees and store
visitors for Digilock in shared mode to solve the
high rotation of users. The user will operate the
available cabinets with a 4 digit code of his
choice and work or shop hands-free and safe.
Moreover, the Automatic Unlock function
ensures the complete availability of all the locks
every day, avoiding the user abuse of this

NextLock Key Managed Motorized Keypad

essential service.

Club Med Gym
Paris, France

Horizon Fitness
Oman

Physique Studio
Dubai, UAE

Birkham Yoga
Las Vegas

Oasis Day Spa
New York, USA

L’usine Club Du Sport
Brussels, Belgium

Arena Fitness
Saudi Arabia

Why Digilock?
Turn your life into action. Strengthen your
mind and body. Work out hands-free and
safe. Your belongings are in the right place
and only you know the 4 digit code that
replaces the incommodious key of the past.
Ease of use and management. The
robustness and long-lasting quality of the
Digilock locks in either Shared Use or
Assigned Use functionality will stimulate you
to achieve your goal.

Digilock Standard Profile Cam Lock Keypad
Why did VITAL choose Digilock?
The path to a harmonic mindset is based on
straightforwardness. The Digilock Keypad Camlock
chosen by Vital Fitness Studio helps this purpose.
The smooth design integrated in the locker door
intensifies this sensation. The user will not need
anything but a simple code of his choice to
operate the lock in Shared Use. No keys or

physical credentials are needed. Focus, enjoy.

Why did Club Med choose Digilock?
Club Med is a good instance of divergent and
creative spaces. The chosen one is the Digilock
Standard with white keypad. If you want it, we

can do it. We expand the possibilities by
customizing your locks. If it’s in your mind… we
have it. Different finishes, colors, bodies and

Digilock Standard Profile Motorized Keypad

mounting options. Tell us about your project!

Le Louvre
Paris, France

Memorial Stadium
University of California, Berkely, USA

Emirates First Class Lounge
Dubai, UAE

Istanbul International Airport
Istanbul, Turkey

Dutch Parliament
The Hague, The Netherlands

Shopping Mall Charging Station
Riga, Latvia

University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon, USA

Why Digilock?

If its lockable, we lock it.
Regardless the size of the project or its uniqueness,
Digilock will have a solution. From the most prestigious
museum in the world; The Louvre in Paris, to a wide

range of leading sport clubs and the largest airports on
earth, each one of them has selected Digilock as their
lock supplier.

Digilock Standard Profile Motorized Vertical Keypad
Why did Emirates choose Digilock?
In a very dynamic and elegant environment such
as the Emirates First & Business Class Lounges at
Dubai International Airport, the Digilock ATV
responds resourcefully to the security, ease of
use and swiftness its VIP travelers demand. Only
4 digits of their choice are enough to ensure their
electronic devices will keep on servicing long
during their trip.

Why did the Louvre choose Digilock?
Countless users a day at the most visited
museum on earth sounds like the most decisive
test for any electronic lock. The Digilock
Standard motorized in shared use fits in the
environment as a work of applied art. It is both
unswerving and in harmony with this paradise
of creativity. It is simply unique like every

Digilock Standard Profile Motorized Keypad

wonder this enchanted place holds.

“Design is not just what it looks like and feels like,
Design is how it works”

Steve Jobs
1955 • 2011

Furniture industrie
keypad locks function by entry of a 4-7 digit code. The interface also contains a key slot to operate locks with an ADA Compliant
User Key.

Hospitals & medical

functionality features
In assigned use functionality, up to 20 access credentials (code, RFID credential or key) can be assigned to operate a lock. The
user unlocks with an assigned user credential and closes the door to automatically relock.

Large Corporations

In shared use functionality, the user chooses an available storage unit and operates it with a self-selected access credential
(code, RFID credential or key). Once the storage unit is vacated, it becomes available for a different user.

Keypad Lock

RFID Lock

Keypad Camlock

RFID Camlock

Key Managed

 Operated by a 4-7 digit code
 Managed by Manager Keys
 All metal lock housing with or

 Operated by an RFID

 Operated by a user code or

 Operated by an RFID

 Operated by a user code or

without pull handle

 Standard, vertical, and
horizontal body orientation

 Visual and audible indicators
 Powered by 4 premium AA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life

key

credential or key

 Managed by Manager Keys
 All metal lock housing with or
without pull handle

 Mifare card technology that is
adaptable to all existing card
systems

 Standard, vertical, and
horizontal body orientation

 Visual and audible indicators
 Powered by 4 premium AA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life







Managed by Manager Keys
All metal lock housing handle
Vertical body orientation
Visual and audible indicators
Powered by 3 premium AA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life

credential or key






Managed by Manager Keys
All metal lock housing handle
Mifare card technology that is
adaptable to all existing card
systems

 Vertical body orientation
 Visual and audible indicators
 Powered by 3 premium AA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life

key

 Vertical and horizontal body
orientation

 Visual and audible indicators
 Shared or assigned use
 Powered by 2 premium AAA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life

Health centers
keypad locks function by entry of a 4-digit code. The interface also contains a key slot to operate locks with an ADA Compliant
User Key.

Fitness centers

functionality features
In assigned use functionality, one access credential (code or key) can be assigned to operate a lock. The user unlocks with an
assigned user credential and closes the door to automatically relock.

Schools
Universities

In shared use functionality, the user chooses an available storage unit and operates it with a self-selected access credential
(code or key). Once the storage unit is vacated, it becomes available for a different user.

Keypad Lock

RFID Lock

Keypad Camlock

RFID Camlock

 Operated by a 4 digit code
 Managed by Manager Keys
 All metal lock housing with or

 Operated by an RFID

 Operated by a user code or

 Operated by an RFID

without pull handle

 Standard, vertical, and
horizontal body orientation

 Visual and audible indicators
 Powered by 4 premium AA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life

credential or key

 Managed by Manager Keys
 All metal lock housing with or
without pull handle

 Mifare card technology that is
adaptable to all existing card
systems

 Standard, vertical, and
horizontal body orientation

 Visual and audible indicators
 Powered by 4 premium AA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life

credential or key

key







Managed by Manager Keys
All metal lock housing handle
Vertical body orientation
Visual and audible indicators
Powered by 3 premium AA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life






Managed by Manager Keys
All metal lock housing handle
Mifare card technology that is
adaptable to all existing card
systems

 Vertical body orientation
 Visual and audible indicators
 Powered by 3 premium AA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life

Fitness & Health
keypad locks function by entry of a 4-digit code. The interface also contains a key slot to operate locks with an ADA Compliant
User Key.

SMB

functionality features
In assigned use functionality, one access credential (code or key) can be assigned to operate a lock. The user unlocks with an
assigned user credential and closes the door to automatically relock.

Education

In shared use functionality, the user chooses an available storage unit and operates it with a self-selected access credential
(code or key). Once the storage unit is vacated, it becomes available for a different user.

Keypad Lock

CAM Lock

Dial-Comb Lock

Laser-Key Lock

Padlock Hasp

 Electronic keypad locks
 Shared and assigned use

 Electronic keypad locks
 Shared and assigned use

 Mechanical Dial lock
 Shared use functionality

 Mechanical Cam lock
 Assigned use functionality

 Solid metal front housing
 Cam Lock
 Manager & Removal key

 Solid metal housing
 Manager & User key

 Cam Lock
 Operated by personal Pad Lock
 Solid metal housing

functionality






Solid metal housing
Visual and audible indicators
Electronic Manager Key
Powered by 4 premium AAA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life

functionality






Solid metal housing
Visual and audible indicators
Electronic Manager Key
Powered by 2 premium AA
batteries

 3-5 year battery life

WWW.DIGILOCK.COM
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